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In this day and age of crises – financial, enrollment, 
even scandal – among institutions of higher educa-
tion, image “management” has become a tool to help 
some institutions stay afloat. Countless colleges and 
universities have resorted to spending money on 
glossy brochures, billboards and even on expensive 
TV airtime. 

The images they portray are usually one of happy 
and attractive students having fun on campus, enjoy-
ing athletic events and amenities that used to be more 
likely to be found at country clubs than colleges. The 
quality of education is almost an afterthought. The 
name of the institution is being sold as a commodity, 
just like toothpaste.

In this race for name recognition many institutions 
have even resorted to hiring advertisement agencies. 
These agencies, more accustomed to selling everyday 
consumer products and who have little understand-
ing of how academia works, further emphasize the 
notion that higher education is a commodity to be 
sold using traditional marketing approaches.

The results? Not good. Although some board 
members may be impressed by the institutions they 
oversee for developing marketing campaigns similar 
to those of their own businesses, financial support 
of higher education continues to decline, politi-
cians’ criticism on spending tax payers’ money in 
advertising campaigns flourish and the image and 
understanding of what higher education is all about 
is nowhere to be seen.

What the leaders of these institutions are missing is 
two-fold. First, that the emphasis of their campaigns 
should be academics, not climbing walls, athletics, or 

the endless repetition of worn-out buzzwords such 
as “excellence” that every school uses. Second, they 
fail to realize that the venues used to reach potential 
students and supporters have changed dramatically 
in the last decade or so, and that in order to reach 
them you do not need to spend enormous amounts 
of money.

The emphasis on academics must be the fundamen-
tal principle of these campaigns. Most families that 
make the financial commitment to send their sons 
and daughters to college do so with the expectation 
of a return in terms of well-paying jobs. They know 
that the rankings of schools’ sports programs have 
nothing to do with that. 

Nor do expensive athletic facilities or fancy gim-
micks on campus. 

Consider the main connection between alumni and 
the institutions they attended. Almost without excep-
tion the good memories of their college experiences 
have to do with a professor that inspired them, or 
an academic moment that taught them things that 
they later used in their professional career or life in 
general. Those things that they later refer to as “life 
changing experiences.”

Additionally, the venues that are most successful 
at reaching these potential students have changed. 
A couple of years ago a study published by The 

Chronicle of Higher Education showed that prospec-
tive students spend more time exploring the social 
media of the colleges they are considering than look-
ing at the official webpages of the institutions – and 
pay practically no attention to expensive brochures 
or billboards.

Further, as non-profit organizations colleges for-
get that they have free access to a lot of media that 
will be happy to run their messages in the form of 
articles, radio or TV shows, just as long as they are 
of good quality. Most advertising agencies will not 
recommend this route because part of their revenue 
comes from fees they charge when they place paid 
advertisements in the media.

So, what is the approach colleges and universi-
ties should take? It is what I called some time ago 
“sustained marketing saturation.” First you need 
leadership that is savvy about new means of commu-
nication and who listen to what students have to say 
via both surveys and focus groups. As anybody who 
is anybody in advertising knows, you need not only 
to identify your audience but also to listen to what 
it wants.

Second, you need to emphasize academics. That is 
what colleges and universities can provide that no 
other institution can, and it is what is going to make 
students both happy and successful. Leaders must 
understand what makes a difference in the life of 
students, the kind of experiences that will be unfor-
gettable and the lasting life lessons that will make 
them life-long learners.

Third, you need to use all the free media that is 
available, from social media to conventional media 

willing to trade space for good content. To that end 
you need to develop sound strategies that include 
know-how approaches to placing content through 
the multiple platforms available today. There is no 
need to spend huge amounts of money in advertising 
to do that.

Fourth, you need to be consistent, persistent, stay 
on message and relentless in distributing your ideas 
so that what you are saying sounds neither empty in 
a world saturated with advertisements of all kinds, 
nor that looks like a short-term campaign to enhance 
the sales of a product. As the Canadian educator 
Laurence Peter (author of the “Peter Principle”) once 
said, “Early to bed, early to rise, work like hell, and 
advertise.”

At the end of the day higher education leadership 
needs to understand that the world is changing, that 
new generations of prospective students think in 
ways different than they do, and that old ways of 
marketing will no longer work. And, more impor-
tantly, they must understand that there is a lot at 
stake when it comes to image. The current vogue of 
anti-intellectualism, demagoguery and populism are 
the real enemies of higher education.

To combat them you need a fresh approach at mar-
keting, one that is more efficient not only in terms of 
results but also financially. Unless we realize that, we 
will become dinosaurs. And traditional advertising 
will never bring those animals back to earth.

Dr. Aldemaro Romero Jr. is a writer and college professor 
with leadership experience in higher education.  He can be 
contacted through his website at: http://www.aromerojr.net
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RE/MAX Real Estate presented Chad Opel, right, of Edwardsville Neighbors in Need, with a $1,500 donation.
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They have been successful in connecting local services and organizations 
with resources available in the community. “We hope to continue this effort 
and to further educate ourselves and organizations. Thank yous to everyone 
that has been involved this far with the Social Services Safety Net forums and 
initiatives. I am proud to be a part of this collaborative effort.” 

More information about the Social Services Safety Net can be found at 
www.edwardsvilletownship .com. Those wanting to attend the Lunch 
and Learn Workshop  an also register at that website, or by calling (618) 
656-0292.
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“What we did is, it’s called Building a Brighter 
Holiday — we actually helped develop that 
organization as a true organization…we wanted 
to put it on a broader scale and do something for 
builders too and incorporate a community aware-
ness to their homes and so forth, but I think that’s 
where we came up with this big open house idea 
and how to be a fundraiser and how could we 
donate to the police departments, because with 
everyone wanting to support the police depart-
ments and wanting to come up with something 
different to do as far as a fundraiser. We came up 
with that whole idea,” Malawy said. 

Local businesses sponsored the event by dec-
orating the trees and wreaths in a unique way. 
Malawy said the group plans on doing this again 
next year and the trees and wreaths that were 
raffled at the fundraiser are irreplaceable.

“This year was the very first year. We got our 
feet wet this year and know what we can do 

better and more efficiently next year. It ended 
up being a real success for the builders that were 
involved too. They had to pay us $500 to have a 
tree and a wreath at their homes that they were 
having opened, and then area businesses spon-
sored the tree and wreath by decorating them 
real lavishly; at least $1,500 to $2,000 they were 
putting into these trees, and then we would raffle 
off those trees to the public,” she said.

The Edwardsville Police Department is uti-
lizing the donation and putting the funds 
toward new fitness equipment for the new pub-
lic safety facility currently in the works. The 
Glen Carbon Police Department will be using 
the funds to go toward purchasing new pro-
tective vests for officers and the Edwardsville 
Neighbors in Need will use their funds to con-
tinue helping local families in the area over the 
holiday season.

Malawy said RE/MAX and other fundraiser 
participants and sponsors felt the needs of the 
police departments and ENIN were important 
and necessary.

“When we gave to the Edwardsville Police 
Department in that way, we felt like the Glen 
Carbon Police Department could use some of 
our funding too and they want to put theirs 

in that vest fund,” she said. “Edwardsville 
Neighbors in Need, we always, I guess our RE/
MAX Alliance office have been just geared for 
that. We have always in the past made dona-
tions to the Edwardsville Neighbors in Need 
because they help support local families in 
need and we have given proceeds in the past 
from our closings and we wanted to just give a 
little more for Christmas.” 

The next Building a Brighter Holiday fund-
raiser will take place November 12 of next year.

As this year comes to a close, Malawy said she 
hopes the organizations who received the dona-
tions realize that they are supported by the com-
munity and those involved in the fundraiser.

“(We want them to take away) that the 
community really cares about them…we had 
involved our sponsors to this event, the local 
businesses that we're trying that they were 
probably maxed out on their donating to orga-
nizations by the end of the year, but as soon 
as we brought up who it was, not even a hesi-
tation to pitch in and do whatever possible to 
make it happen,” she said.

For more information about the Building a 
Brighter Holiday fundraiser, contact RE/MAX 
Alliance at 618-656-2111. 
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Despite all of the achievements the city has made thus far, it’s not to say 
that it wasn’t without a few bumps in the road. With various discussions and 
deliberations on the Gardens’ lease with SIUE, Patton said he still hopes to 
work out an agreement in the future. 

“We struggled building a consensus for taking a more active and financial 
role with The Gardens at SIUE. I consider this one of the most impressive 
areas of greenspace in the community. It’s a beautiful area to walk and 
observe nature or take family and wedding pictures. Our main objective 
is to see the investment made from donors and volunteers in The Gardens 
be there for future generations to enjoy. Hopefully we can add them to our 
list of impressive and successful special parks – Watershed Nature Center, 
Stephenson House, Children’s Museum and Wildey Theatre,” he said. 

Leon Corlew Park was added to Edwardsville’s special parks, and another 
will be arising soon as plans start to get underway for the Plummer Family 
Sports Park. The park will consist of baseball and softball fields, one ADA 
complaint baseball field, football/soccer/lacrosse fields, picnic pavilions, 
concessions and restrooms, playgrounds, sidewalks, batting cages, indoor 
basketball facility, and few other amenities. The project is currently in the 
planning phase.

Patton said following numerous discussions and after receiving donations 
and grants, the park will be in the works next year.

“After 14 months of negotiations with the property owner, our city attor-
ney, the Edwardsville Community Foundation, and the city council, we were 
able to secure a land swap of 16 acres for 32 acres and the purchase of 38 more 
to create a greatly needed park space on the east growth corridor. This will 
allow our sports teams to stay and play local and create a city-owned park for 
exercise and recreation,” he said. “It was one of the most challenging things 
I have ever been involved with, but I think, over the long term, it will mean 
a lot to the community.” 

Patton said aside from the signature Edwardsville parks, the school system 
including District 7, SIUE, private schools and Lewis and Clark continue to 
bring in more traffic flow within the city.

“The old saying, ‘it’s hard to keep a good thing secret,’ holds true for what 
we are seeing in Edwardsville today. We have a safe community with solid 
infrastructure investment. Our educational institutions with District 7, or 
private schools, SIUE, and Lewis & Clark Community College are second to 
none. This has attracted a lot of families and significant private investment. 
Our role as city officials is to ensure we properly plan for this growth and 
insist on quality construction. This new growth has provided new revenue, 
which we have used to improve streets, sidewalks, and waterlines in our 
older neighborhoods,” he said. 

With all that has occurred this year for the city, Patton said it’s hard to 
choose one specific project he’s proud of. 

“That’s a difficult question because it is hard to pick between the smiles 
generated at the splash pad and knowing how quickly our professional 
firefighters/paramedics are able to respond to emergencies on the SIUE 
campus,” he said.

 For more information about past and future city projects, visit cityofed-
wardsville.com. 
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Missouri artist makes use of roadkill
By JOHN SADLER
(Columbia) Missourian

COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP) — 
Picking a dead opossum for a 
canvas comes naturally to artist 
Devon Devaughn.

Devaughn recently created a 
photo series depicting roadkill 
in various stages of decomposi-
tion, covered in glitter and sur-
rounded by Lisa Frank-esque 
levels of neon, the Missourian  
reported.

"Basically what I'm trying 
to do with it is memorialize 
these animals," Devaughn said. 
"There's so many bodies on the 
side of the road, and I kind of 
wanted to call attention to it and 
also honor them like you would 
a person in my own special way."

Devaughn, a senior fine 
arts major at the University of 
Missouri, originally worked on 
similar pieces when she was 
a sophomore. She decided to 
return to it her senior year as a 
project for her advanced photo 
class.

Travis Shaffer, an assistant 
teaching professor, taught the 
class and was impressed with 
the project.

"I think the work shows a lot 
of initiative and, let's say, kinds 
of risk," he said. "I think it shows 
commitment and dedication. A 
level of seriousness despite all of 
the glitter and magenta."

Devaughn said she wasn't 
always in favor of calling the 
pieces a photo project. "I think 
I'd rather have it be more of 
a performance or sculptural 

thing," she said.
The work caused a smattering 

of confusion when people first 
began to notice it but didn't know 
who was doing it. Devaughn 
was amused by a story that ran 
in the Columbia Daily Tribune, 
especially by the comments sec-
tion. One commentator dubbed 
her "Ranksy," a combination of 
"rank" and the name of famous 
street artist "Banksy."

"I thought it was hilarious that 
people thought I was younger 
than I am," she said. The article 
quoted people who described 
Devaughn as possibly a high 
school student.

Devaughn worked in broad 
daylight, and she said that only 
two people approached her 
when she was working. One 
woman thought the animal 

Devaughn was painting was 
her cat, and the other was an 
intrigued man in the parking lot 
of a Hy-Vee.

"There was a dead duck, and I 
was decorating it, and this guy 
was just watching me. I didn't 
know at the time," she said. 
"He eventually saw me dumping 
glitter on it, and he was like: 
'Oh, now I'm interested. What 
are you doing?'"

She said she was mildly con-
cerned about being caught. 
"Since I was a kid, I have always 
followed the rules to a T."

As of now, though, Devaughn 
said she is stepping away from 
the project for a while.

"It's hard to completely resolve 
an entire work in one semester, 
but for this semester I'm pretty 
happy with how it turned out."

Blagojevich looking to 
have sentence nulliied

CHICAGO (AP) — Former Illinois 
Gov. Rod Blagojevich is asking a U.S. 
appeals court to nullify his 14-year 
prison term and order a third sen-
tencing hearing, with a lawyer argu-
ing on his behalf that the Democrat's 
model behavior behind bars and 
other factors justified a reduction in 
his sentence.

Attorneys for the Chicago 
Democrat filed the appeal last week 
with the 7th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals. 

The filing comes in the wake of 
Blagojevich's resentencing on Aug. 
9, when trial Judge James Zagel 
refused to lower the original 14-year 
sentence.

The 7th Circuit had ordered that 
August resentencing after tossing 
five of Blagojevich's 18 convictions 
in 2015. The 60-year-old's remaining 
convictions include trying to trade 

an appointment to President Barack 
Obama's old Senate seat for cam-
paign cash.

Prosecutors will have a chance to 
respond to the filing and oral argu-
ments would then be schedule before 
a three-judge panel of the Chicago-
based appellate court.

The latest appeal argues that Zagel 
should have considered Blagojevich's 
good behavior in prison, citing more 
than 100 letters from fellow inmates 
who describe Blagojevich helping 
them, including as a history tutor 
and in advising them on how to land 
a job once their released.

"The effect of (Judge Zagel's) rul-
ing was to say to the defendant, 'no 
matter how hard you try or what 
you achieve, I will never alter my 
opinion of you,'" Blagojevich attor-
ney, Leonard Goodman, wrote in the 
more than 50-page filing.


